NATIONAL BENEFITS

Your membership in US Youth Soccer, in addition to the great benefits from your state association, provides the following:

RISK MANAGEMENT

MSYSA provides access to the latest in insurance and risk tools for local leagues, communities and clubs – everything from goal-safety to coaching education that emphasizes the safety aspects of our program.

Disclosure Requirements – MSYSA’s Risk Management Program requires all coaches, administrators, and program directors to undergo a comprehensive criminal background check every year.

EDUCATION

US Youth Soccer offers a number of educational opportunities both on the field and online for coaches of all age groups and abilities. Contact the national office or visit our website for publications, videos and more.

INFORMATION RESOURCES

Visit MSYSA at www.michiganyouthsoccer.org
Visit US Youth Soccer at www.usyouthsoccer.org
Visit US Soccer Federation at www.ussoccer.com

Find us on Facebook @MSYSA_Soccer

MISSION STATEMENT

MSYSA is committed to the principle of Leadership. We believe in Excellence, Communication, Respect, Teamwork, Integrity and Vision. MSYSA is committed to the principles of Education, Training, and Development. We believe in Professionalism, Advocacy, Continuous Improvement, Health and Well Being and Excellence. MSYSA is committed to the principle of Service. We believe in Quality, Communication, Commitment, Safety, Professionalism and Excellence. MSYSA is committed to the principle of Integrity. We believe in Respect, Commitment, Trust and Honesty.

What is US Youth Soccer?

The largest youth sports organization in the nation and the largest member of the United States Soccer Federation, the governing body for soccer in the United States. US Youth Soccer is made up of 55 member State Associations including Michigan Youth Soccer; one in each state and two in California, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Texas. US Youth Soccer makes soccer fun and instills in youth players and families a lifelong passion for the game.

Why Michigan State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer?

Together we provide uniform rules and guidelines, which facilitate intra-state, inter-state and international play; a structured appeals process; and marketing and licensing programs to help reduce player costs and provide revenue for increased services.

Programs & Services

Recreational Tournament Grants
Reduced Tournament Sanctioning Fee
Director’s Academy
Coaching Symposiums
Recreational Sessions & Curriculum
State Cup

Recreational Grants
Jr. State Cup
ODP101
Soccer Spotlight
College Scholarships
College Combines

Economic Hardship Scholarships
ODP Scholarships
friendlies
Goalkeeper Camps
ODP Camps & Mini Camps
Administrator’s Workshop

Visit michiganyouthsoccer.org for additional program information
fundraising ideas and more.

an exhibit hall with over 200 exhibitors, featuring the latest soccer equipment, technology, apparel, field demonstrations for coaches. In addition to the educational opportunities, the convention features The convention features numerous educational sessions for those involved in youth soccer including TOPSoccer - The Outreach Program for Soccer

(Formerly known as Soccer Start) is designed to introduce the sport of soccer to youngsters living in communities not yet served by existing clubs and leagues.

TOPSoccer - The Outreach Program for Soccer

A community-based training and team placement program for young athletes with disabilities, organized by youth soccer association volunteers.

US Youth Soccer Workshop

The convention features numerous educational sessions for those involved in youth soccer including field demonstrations for coaches. In addition to the educational opportunities, the convention features an exhibit hall with over 200 exhibitors, featuring the latest soccer equipment, technology, apparel, fundraising ideas and more.